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Chairman Price, Vice Chairman Dlwlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt, 

Rep. Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep. C'leury, Rep. Metcalf, Rep. Niemeier, 

Rep. Sandvig 

Chairman Price: Open hearing on HCR 3049. 

Rep. Sandvig: Presented bill. (Sec written testimony.) I am here today in support of HB 3049. 

This resolution would study the effect of obesity of health care costs, methods to improve 

awareness and improve treatment in order to curb this epidemic. Nationwide, treating obesity 

related conditions cost around $238.3 billion a year and affect nearly 58 million people. It is 

second only to cigarette smoking in the causes of preventable death in the nation, even killing 

around 300,000 Americans every year from related diseases. A disproportional 31 % of each 

health care dollar is spent on obesity related costs. Employers are hit with a double whammy as 

they lose productivity and face increasing health care costs. North Dakota cannot afford to sit on 
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on this issue with over 33.5 11/u of our populution considered obese, \Ve need to bl.' proa,:tivl.' io 

our effort to combut this problem thut hus reached epidemic proportions. This resolution is the 

11rsl step on thut putht und I hope you will support it. (Pussed out charts n:lnting to obesity,) 

Chuirmun Prjs;c: The majority of this is directed lo the problem with adults. Some of the things 

thut I have read is that our biggest problem coming up is the children. l.~verything from the snack 

vending machines in the school cafotcrias. Did you gi\'c a11y thought to adding something on the 

children into this, or is there so1111.:thing else coming'! 

Bcp, Sundvjg: I guess I thought the children were included in this, Thnt is u problem and it was 

brought up in our meetings that we need to look at what the kids urc eating in school, and whut 

the fnst food places urc offering, what people ure buying. We need to get Physical Education 

buck in schools, bccnuse a lot of them don't even require it unymorc. I think it is impo1iant to 

have children in there too. 

Rep, Gnlvin: We spend millions of <lollurs on all of these hungry people nnd our biggest 

nutritional problem is obesity. Where nrc we doing here? We arc over feeding our people then 

we urc spending millions of dollars on food stamps and everything else. 

Rep, Sandvig: I don't think there is a good answer to that one, 

Chairman Price: If you taken look at what is in the grocery carts regardless whether someone is 

on food stamps or not, the biggest issue is education, Particularly if people did not have a lot of 

family skills, or that learned to cook. There is too much fast foods. You might see a higher 

incidence of that in younger families, because they didn't grow up that way. 

Rep. Sandvig: Yes, sometimes when you don't have a lot of money and you go to the store you 

buy what is the cheapest, which is sometimes not the healthiest food in the world. Even when 

you go to group pantries, they don't have things that are really nutritional. 
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RQD, Galvin: I worked in u grocery store ut one tim1.\ und I think the opposite is true thnt 

wutching peoplo go through the grocery line they urc putting things in their curt such us cereals 

with sugar on them, frozen foods, c, ~•Jtldng else that is fattening und more expensive thun the 

chcnpcr foods. So J don't think thut is n fnctor at ull. 

Rep, WQi8z: Do you hnvc uny ideu whut our obesity rate is compared to the nationul rule'! 

8CJ2, Suudyl~: I don't. J will get this to you later. 

RQp, Wcll2r: Do you huvc nny idcn where we runk in the nution'! 

Rep, Snndyj~: I will provldc that chart for you. 

Bsm, Clcm:y: Mndnm Chairman, just ll comment - J think thnt television hns u lot to do with it. 

They arc not getting physicnl exercise und nlso when you sit in front of the television people tend 

to eat, Also, our population is uging, 

Chalrmon erice: I have heard from people how much time their kids arc sitting in front of the 

computer, 

Rep, Devlln: We used to figure 18. 7%, but in your written testimony you suy North Dt1kota hus 

33.5% of the population considered obese. I was just wondering why the difference, und if it wus 

really 33.5% then the 31 % isn't disproportionate at all. In fact it is lower than it should be. 

Rep, Sandvig: I need to find out why the discrepancies. 

Chainnan Price: Rep. Sandvig, would you like to have some time to find your charts, and the 

other thing is the children part of it. Personally, I think the children should be a major issue. 

Chainnan Price: Close hearing on HCR jQ49. 

COMMITTEE WORK: 

Chainnan Price: Rep. Sandvig, have you come up with any language for children on 3049? 
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RQJ2 1 Sumtyjv,: I couldn't tigun.: out where you would put in children there, 1 was trying to lind 

stutistics, but tho om.is found were not whut we would wunt to use, 

Choicmun Pcis;u: J f you wont to do that, we can wuit. 

Ren, Ch:ory: Whut we could do is put i.mnong North Dakota adults und children has increased" 

und don't put the pcrccntugcs in, Mukc it generic because we're going to study it anyway, 

Rep, Sundviu: I will move the umcndmcnt. 

Rep. Ni1,nuciQ.C: Second. 

Chuirmun PrjcQ: All those in fuvor signify by saying Aye ( 14 Yes), We have u resolution in 

front of us, Whnt urc your wishes? 

Rep. Clcorx: I move a Do PASS as amended. 

Rep, Niemeier: Second. 

Clrnirmon Price: Tho clerk will rend the roll for u DO PASS us amended. 

9 YES S NO O ABSENT CARRIED BY REP. NIEMEIER 
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Page 1, line 6, after "adults" Insert "and children" and remove "from 12.9 percent In 1991 to 
18.7" 

Page 1, line 7 1 remove "percent In 1998" 

Renumber accordingly 

Pagf;J No. 1 13022.0101 
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Page 1, line 6, after "adults" Insert "and children" and remove "from 12. 9 percent in 1991 to 
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REPRESENTATIVE SALLY SANDVIG, Sponsor, introduced the bill. (Written testimony) 

KAREN ERINS, ND Dietetic Assoc., supports study. It is a growing problem. Much easier to 

prcv~nt than to treat. Dietitians arc people who would be involved in helping them. There is a 

state wide summit in May for ND. SENATOR KILZER: \Vhat is the definition of obesity? MS. 

ERINS: A body mass index greater than 30. 60% arc overweight; I 811/0 obese. The desirable 

BMI is 25. Over 30 is obese. SENATOR ERBELE: Do anything have to do with bone structure 

or frame'} MS. ERINS: Yes. frame/structure is taken into consideration. 

No more testimony. 

Discussion. SENATOR MATHERN moved a DO PASS. SENATOR ERBELE seconded the 

motion. Roll call vote carried S-0-1. SENATOR ERBELE will carry the bill. 
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Testimony on HB3049 
Representative Sally Sandvig 

I am here today in support of HB3049. This resolution would study the 

effect of obesity on health care costs, methods to improve awareness 

and improve treatment in order to curb this epidemic. 

Nationwide, treating obesity related conditions cost around $238.3 

billion a year and affect nearly 58 million people. 

It is second only to cigarette smoking in the causes of preventable 

death in the nation even killing around 300t000 Americans every year 

from related diseases. 

A disproportional thirty one percent of each healthcare dollar is spent 

on obesity related costs. 

Employers are hit with a double whammy as they loose productivity 

and face increasing healthcare costs. 

North Dakota cannot afford to sit on this i~sue with over 3 3 .S % of our 

population considered obese. We need to be proactive in our effort to 

combat this problem that has reached epidemic proportions. This 

resolution is the first step on that path, and I hope you will support it. 
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Cancer types include: Breast, Colorectal. Emdometrial, and R~nal Cell. 
Other includes: End Stag,e Renal Diseue, Gallstones, Liver Disease, Low Back Pam, 
Obstructive Sleep Apnta, and Urinary Incontinence. 
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rcise tim 
By JUUESEVRENS LYONS 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 

Dbruv Walia is a fimess dub regular.. 
ASWUilllld An active member of a chal
lenging exercise dass. A likely gymnast. 

Not bad considering hes only 4 years 
0~ -

His mother. Vibha Walia. considers 
her sons passion for exercise a blessing. 
He hasn"t become a statistic - one of 
the more than 63 million Ameri2n 
youths now considered clinically over
weigl}L And she hopes it srays thac ,.,--ay: 

'1f ~ get a good habit of e."<ercising 
early in life. it's going to help out in the 
long nm.· the Cupenino. Calif.. home
maker~ -As long as hes liking it. rm 
going to continue iL .. 

It might seem a bit bacb,:-,ud signing 
Junior up for a fimess class before he 
has even scanfd kinderganen. But a 
growing number of exercise programs 
have been introduced thar are aimed at 
providing kids with a safe and fun envi
ronmenr in which chey can bum off 
unwanted calories.. 

Having watched weight-related 
health problems plague the youngest 
members of our socierv for vears. some 
fitness experts beiieve · such an 
approach isn't extreme. Ifs necessary. 
tbev say.. to help introduce an increas
ingly sedentary gener.uion ro the joys of 
physical zctivity_ 

'"Obesity is already showing up at -1 or 
5 years cf age.- says Roben M_ Malina. 
professor of kinesiology and anthropol
ogy at Michigan Slate University_ -ifs a 
crisis.-

Indeed. abom 14 percent of Ameri
can children are now carrying roo man\· 
oounds. double the number of kids ""ith 
weight probtt:-ms in 1980. acrording ro 
the Centers for Disease Control and Pre
vention in Atlanta 

Yer manv effons to reverSc the rrend 
have invohied artempting co reach chil
dren ar an early age. before they pick 
Sonv PlavStarion_, over unstructured 
plai- There are exercist: CCnlt'fS. such as 

Gymboree and Mv Gym. which cater to 
young kids_ Traditional fitness dubs 
such as the YMCA now offer programs 
such as ·infant Gvm- and YToddler 
Gvm.~ -

• Public health officials hope the trend 
catches on. 

-Ir is more likelv that a child who is 
habituallv active is more likely to be an 
active adult.~ savs Or. Oded Bar-Or. 
director of the Children's Exercise and 
Nutrition Centre ar McMaster Universi
cv in Hamilton. Ontario. Canada. Simi
larly ... A child who is obese is more likely 
to become an obese adufr. - he savs_ 

Nutrition. of course. is an important 
contributor to health. But Bar-Or sa.vs 
scientific evidence suggests that inactiv
ity- and not poor diet or genetics - is 
mostlv to blame for the fast rise of child
hood 1.veighc problems. 

the days of going our into the street 
and playing a pickup game of stick ball 
are over.- savs Kathie Davis. executive 
director of iDEA. a San Diego-based 
organization for fimes.s professmnals.. 

Babv boomers enjoyed relatively 
unbridled freedom outdoors whiie 
growin~ up_ but children now are 
mcreasmgly shuttered up inside 
because of safetv concerns_ And 1r,,ith 
both parems. in many homes caIT)ing 
full-rime jobs. family play time has 
become virtuailv nonexistent. 

School-based physical fitness has 
also fallen bv the wavside- As a result of 
lean school budgets.-only 17 percent of 
middle schoofs and 2 percent of high 
school-. require daily physical activity 
for all studems. according co the U _5_ 
~partmem of Health and Human Ser
nces. 

At the elementarv school level. PE 
often consist,; of little more than free 
play. denying young kids the opportuni
ty to learn new physical skills. 

Technology has also been a double
edged sword_- Although computers and 
rhe Internet have allowed some kids to 
boost their mental muscles. thev\·e 
done little to boost the body. One 

is play ti 
What parents should know about kids and exercise 
■ When it comes to exercise, the more the better. Bementary school-aged 

children should spend at least 30 to 60 minutes every day running, jumping and 
playing. according to the National Association for Sport and Physical Education. 
■ A child is P.ever too young to play. Unstructured play can provide just as many 

benefits. 
■ Organized athletics arso have their merits. Chirdren can polish their motor 

skills, meet new friends and benefit from coaching. But they arenl for every child. 
especially if the focus is more on winning than enjoyment. And it is g,:~.'."3lly 
cecommended that parents wait until their child is 6 or older before s,.:.. · -. 1g them In 
team sports. since many children do not understand the concept of teamwork until 
this age_ 
■ For kids. not all physical activities are considered equal. Power weightlifting is 

not recommended for young children_ Cross-country jogging may not be appropriate, 
either. 
■ Parents can try a number of strategies to ensure their children are ac.1ive. 

Television and computer time should be limited. Active play time with schoolmates or 
neighborhood kids should be encouraged_ Children should be allowed to try a variety 
of sports and athletic classes - and if they don't enjoy a sport. they shouldn"t have 
to continue with it. 

n.donal su.vey found kids ages 2 to 18 
r:.>w spend n.<>re than four hours a day 
using a compu~er. watching rele·:ision 
or playing video 5ames. 

·our society n,>w is encouraging a 
more and more sedLntarv lifestvle." savs 
Bar-Or. - · · 

So it shouldn·c be surprising that kid
die gyms are popping up in many parts 
of the countrv. 

But they aren't a perfect solution. 
~I wouldn't waste mv monev,- savs 

Dr. Jorge Gomez, a member. of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics· Com
mittee on Sports Medicine and Fitness_ 

The classes are well-intentioned, 
Gomez says. And they're certainly better 
than no physical acti1iity at all. But 
infant-based classes. in particular, won·r 
turn kids into superior athletes_ Many 
parencs have unrealistic expectations. 
hesavs_ 

Kids tend to pattern their beha1iior 
after their parents_ If a child is dropped 
off at a gym so a guardian can go shop
ping. he or she mtght conclude that fit
ness is unimportant_ 

- Knighr Ridder Newspapers 

'!'.et ir is important Inactive adults -
and children - are at an increased risk 
for developing many chronic diseases, 
including heart ailments, diabetes and 
osteoporosis. 

Vibha Walia understands this_ She 
already plans to introduce her son 
Dhruv to soccer. and when he's older, 
possibly tennis_ 

But for now:. she takes him co his 
YMCA gym class twice a week, where he 
runs through an obstacle course. walks 
a balance beam and jumps in place_ He 
gees to sing songs during many of the 
activities and enjoys interacting with 
ocher kids his age_ 

For many of the young kids, the class, 
albeit structured. is 45 minutes of unadul
terated fun. For them, the term .. workout" 
has not yet replaced the word .. play." 

\Vhich is whv at the Southwest YMCA 
in Saratoga, CaliL the Gym Ventures 
class for children is full. 

Ir's because of children like Dhruv 
who, says his mother. ·keeps asking me 
every morning. 'Do we get to go to the 
gym today?' .. 

• 



· Obesity has become a national problem 
· DFAR DR. GOIT: I'm a 42-

vear-old man who takes med
ication for high blood pressure.. I 
am also ~t (230 lbs.). 
What should I dof 

DFAR READER: Fust of all, 
, a>ntinue the medication yoor 

doctor bas~ Second 
lose~ -

Obesity isarommon cause of 
hypenension and other dis-

i eases. iDduding diabetes.. There 
has been significant media 
attention about the fact that 
Americans (both children and 
adults} have become heavier 
over the last decade. This 
mcrease in ohesitv has resulted 
in what some 2Utborities term 

, an ·epidemic· of diabetes and 
~-related dmrdets.. There-

• fore. I urge you - and other 
f ~t readers - to shed 
r pounds. To a laige degree. our 
• national obesity is the direct f result of improper eating habits: 

We eat too much of the wrong · 
things. such as sweets. carbohy
.drates and ~-fat meals. Tele
vision ads bombard us with 
encomagement to consume fast 
foods. soda and so·fonh. Ameri
cans' love affair with fattening 
foods is becoming a realitv. not 
jmt a legend. Unquestionably. if 
overweight peopfe lost even a 
very modest amount (8 to IO 
pounds. for instance}. their risk 
of serious health consequences 
would be substantially reduced. 

Obesitvisa common cause of 
hypertension. 111 bet t.1'1at if you 
trimmed down. your blood pres
sure would plummet. Perhaps 
you might be able to give up 
yom medications altogether. Try 
chis approach under your physi
cians supervision and let me 
know the results.. 

To giv .. · you related informa
tion. I am sending you a copy of 
my Health Repon .. Hypenen-

Dr. Peter 
Gott -

sion." Other readers who would 
like a cop-;.· should send S2 plus a 
long. self-addressed. stamped 
envelope to P.O. Box 2017, Mur
ray Hill Station, New York, N.Y. 
10156. Be sure to mention the 
title. 

Forms of exercise 
DEAR DR. GOIT: I am now69 

years old and for most of my 
adult life I worked for a food 
service. My job was to unload 
trucks. carrv the boxes up a 
night of stafrs and deliver the 

food. I always thought that this 
was a preey good workout, but 
my friend insists that the only 
healthful exercise is the result of 
walking and weight lifting. Is 
this correct? 

DEAR READER: Exercise 
comes in many forms and in 
variable degrees. As a general 
rule. any physical activity that 
increases your hean rate and 
causes some breathlessness will 
be beneficial I don't understand 
your °friend's objection; after all. 
your job required both walking 
and lifting. Whats the probleml 
Mv concern is that now. at 69, 
you have either retired or cut 
back on your duties. This may 
mean that your activity level has 
declined. As you know, for exer
cise to be healthful it has to be 
continued. So I recommend that 
you walk regularly (at !east) and 
consider supplemental activity 
(such as weight training, swim-

ming or gardening) to keep 
yourself in shape. 

Itch mites 
DEAR DR. GOIT: My grand

son brought itch mites home 
from school Now I drink I have 
got them through washing his 
clothes. I itch liDcontrollably. 
Can you help me? 

DEAR RFADER: Scabies, an 
itchy rash Qused by the itch 
mite as it burrows into the skin 
and lays eggs. is spread by phys
ical contact and by touching 
contaminated clothing or bed
ding. The mite is killed and the 
rash is easily treated by the pre-. 
scription cream (or lotion) 
Eurax. Because the itch mite 
does not survive long off the 
human body, fumigation is not 
necessary; clothing and bedding 
can simply be machine laun
dered. 

• • 



Testimony 
HCR 3049 

By Representative Sally Sandvig 
Before Senate Hun,an Services Committee 

Chairwoman Lee & Committee Members: 

For the record I'm Representative Sally Sandvig from District 
21 in Fargo. 
I'm here to introduce HCR 3049 to you. 

HCR 3049 would direct the Legislative Council to study the 
effects of obesity on health care costs,explore methods to 
expand awareness and improve treatment in order to curb 
this epidemic. 

Nationwide, treating obesity related conditions costs around 
258 billion a year. An estimated 9. 7 million American adults 
are overweight or obese. Of these 58 million or 33% are 
ov,3rweight and 39 million 22% are obese. 

Obesity is second only to cigarette smoking in the causes of 
preventable death in the nation, killing around 300,000 
Americans every year from related diseases. One In every 
five children and adolescents ages 6-17 are overweight. This 
figure has doubled over the last 3 decades. 

A disproportional 31% of every health care dollar Is spent on 
obesity related costs. 

Employers lose productivity and face Increased health care 
costs as a result of obesity. 

North Dakota cannot afford to wait and do nothing on this 
Issue with over 18.7% or 79,666 people considered obese. 



This Is based on 1999 census projections for 18-74 year olds 
of 426,021 people. We need to be proactive In our effort to 
combat this problem that has reached epidemic proportions. 
This resolution Is the first step on that path, and I hope that 
you w/11 support It 

This concludes my testimony and I'll try to answer any 
questions that you may have, 

Thank you. 


